Abstract. The present study was designed to retrospectively examine the efficacy of postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy in 107 patients with stage II primary colorectal cancer who underwent curative resection. The chemotherapy regimen was intravenous 5FU/LV in 30 patients (FL-IV group) and oral UFT/PSK in 77 patients (oral group). There were no significant differences between the FL-IV and the oral group with respect to the 3-year relapse-free survival rate, 5-year relapse-free survival rate, and 5-year overall survival rate, which were 82.4 vs. 83.0% (p=0.8546), 78.8 vs. 80.0% (p=0.756), and 81.6 vs. 92.8% (p=0.1609), respectively. Grade 3 adverse events that occurred in the FL-IV group were leukopenia in one patient (3.3%), nausea/vomiting in two (6.6%), anorexia in two (6.6%), diarrhea in one (3.3%), and fatigue in one (3.3%). No grade 3 or 4 adverse events were observed in the oral group. These results suggest that the oral regimen achieved equivalent efficacy to the FL-IV regimen in patients with stage II colorectal cancer, while improving their postoperative quality of life.
Introduction
Recent advances in surgical techniques and postoperative adjuvant therapy including chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy have markedly improved the outcome of primary colorectal cancer in Japan. Although curative resection achieves a high 5-year survival rate of ~80-85% in patients who have stage II/ Dukes' B colorectal cancer without lymph node metastasis (colon: 84.5±2.8%; rectum: 79.8±4.0%) (1-3), the remaining 15-20% of patients suffer from life-threatening distant metastasis/recurrence (2, 3) . It is thought that fatal hematogenous metastasis/recurrence affecting the liver or lungs in patients who have undergone curative resection develops when circulating cancer cells escape from immune surveillance during the perioperative period and survive to proliferate in the microenvironment of the distant organ (4) (5) (6) . In particular, cytokeratin-positive occult neoplastic cells (ONCs) floating in the sinuses of lymph nodes distant from the primary tumor have been reported to show a close relationship with cancer metastasis/recurrence (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) .
ONCs are a small number of malignant cells that become trapped in the lymph nodes which are a vital part of the immune mechanism, and can be semiquantitatively assessed by immunohistochemistry (5, 6, 12) . ONCs have been detected in >80% of patients with recurrence after curative resection of stage II/III colorectal cancer. In patients who have stage III cancer with lymph node metastasis, ONCs often combine to form ONC clusters (≤10 cells) or malignant microaggregates (>10 cells) ~0.2 mm in diameter, which should be distinguished from isolated tumor cells (ITC ≤0.2 mm) or micro-metastases (0.2 mm to ≤2 mm) anchored in the lymph nodes (13) , and are considered to represent occult systemic metastasis (14) (15) (16) . It is therefore considered very important to eliminate these circulating clusters or aggregates of cancer cells during the perioperative period (14) (15) (16) .
On the other hand, the NSABP-C06 study reported that standard intravenous 5-FU/LV therapy and oral 5-FU/LV therapy (UFT/UZEL; Taiho Pharmaceutical, Tokyo, Japan) ONCOLOGY REPORTS 20: 1189 -1194 , 2008 Comparison between intravenous and oral postoperative adjuvant immunochemotherapy in patients with stage II colorectal cancer (20, 21 ). An oral immunochemotherapy regimen, in which oral fluoropyrimidines are combined with an oral biological response modifier (PSK, Kureha Chemical Industry, Tokyo, Japan), is also now widely used (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . This oral immunomodulator does not directly increase the response to 5-FU, but is intended to enhance general immunocompetence. Although good efficacy of PSK has been reported in many studies, it has not been approved in the USA and Europe (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . There have been no previous studies on the comparison of high-dose 5-FU/LV via intravenous infusion with oral UFT/PSK in Japanese patients who have undergone curative resection of stage II/Dukes' B colorectal cancer. The present study was designed to compare the clinical outcome and adverse events between the above intravenous and oral regimens as postoperative adjuvant immunochemotherapy for curatively resected stage II colorectal cancer.
Patients and methods
Among 138 patients with primary colorectal cancer who underwent curative resection from 1995 to 2005, 107 patients who had stage II colorectal cancer without pathological lymph node metastasis and met the following criteria were investigated: 1) an age of 75 years or younger and a PS of 0 or 1; and 2) availability of accurate and complete medical records, as well as completed follow-up to assess recurrence and survival. They included 30 patients treated with intravenous high-dose 5-FU/LV (FL-IV group) and 77 patients treated with oral UFT/PSK alone (oral group). The FL-IV group received the modified Machover regimen, in which high-dose 5-FU (350 mg/m 2 ) and high-dose LV (150 mg/m 2 ) were given on 5 consecutive days per month for 1-3 courses, followed by oral administration of UFT (400 mg/m 2 ) and PSK (3.0 g) on 5 consecutive days weekly for 6 months or more ( Fig. 1 ) (22, 30) . Patients in the oral group only received UFT (400 mg/m 2 ) and PSK (3.0 g) on 5 consecutive days weekly for 6 months or more, with no postoperative intravenous therapy ( Fig. 1 
) (22).
Eligibility and adverse events. The eligibility of each patient in the FL-IV group was determined by checking the treatment records entered by a physician or nurse in the medical record. Patients who had received 1-3 courses of the intravenous regimen were considered to be eligible. The total number and mean number of courses given were calculated. The eligibility of each patient in the oral group was confirmed by checking the treatment recorded by a physician or nurse in the medical record and from the results of a drug compliance questionnaire. Patients who suspended drug treatment for one month or longer were excluded, and those who were confirmed to have shown compliance for at least 6 months were considered to be eligible. The total number of years of treatment and the mean treatment period were calculated. All of the patients were examined for distant metastasis/ recurrence at intervals of ~3 months from 3 months postoperatively. Clinical relapse was defined as the detection of one or more metastatic lesions by both ultrasonography and computed tomography.
Then the 3-year relapse-free survival rate (3Y-RFS), 5-year relapse-free survival rate (5Y-RFS), and 5-year overall survival rate (5Y-OS) were calculated retrospectively and compared between the groups. To assess adverse events, all of the hematological and non-hematological toxicities observed after completion of 1-3 courses in the FL-IV group or from one to three months after the start of treatment in the oral group were graded retrospectively according to the Japan Clinical Oncology Group/Japanese Society of Clinical Oncology Criteria (JCOG/JSCO-CTCAE, version 3.0) and the results were compared between the groups.
Statistical analysis. The 3-year relapse-free survival rate, 5-year relapse-free survival rate, and 5-year overall survival rate were calculated by the Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test was used for comparisons between the groups. A p-value of <0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference in all analyses, which were done with SPSS 13.0 J software (SPSS Japan, Inc., Tokyo, Japan).
Results
The total number of courses of the postoperative intravenous therapy was 72 for the 30 patients from the FL-IV group, with a mean of 2.4 courses per patient. The administration period for subsequent oral UFT/PSK therapy was less than one year in nine patients (30.0%) and one year or longer in 21 patients (70.0%). The total treatment period of the 30 patients was 78.9 years, with a mean treatment period of 2.6 years per patient. The administration period for the oral group was less than one year in 24 patients (31.2%) and one year or longer in 53 patients (68.8%). The total treatment period of the 77 patients was 156.6 years, with a mean treatment period of 2.0 years per patient. There were no significant differences between the FL-IV and oral group with respect to 3Y-RFS, 5Y-RFS, and 5Y-OS, which were 82.4 vs. 83.0% (p=0.8546; Fig. 2 ), 78.8 vs. 80.0% (p=0.756; Fig. 3) , and 81.6 vs. 92.8% (p=0.1609; Fig. 4 ), respectively. The adverse events were classified as hematological and non-hematological toxicities. The only grade 3 hematological adverse event in the FL-IV group was leukopenia in one patient (3.3%) ( Table I) . Grade 3 non-hematological adverse events in this group included nausea/vomiting in two patients (6.6%), anorexia in two patients (6.6%), diarrhea in one patient (3.3%), and fatigue in one patient (3.3%). Grade 4 hematological or non-hematological toxicities were not observed (Table I ). In the oral group, mild gastrointestinal symptoms included Grade 1 or 2 nausea/vomiting, anorexia, diarrhea, and fatigue (3.9-7.8%). Grade 3 or 4 adverse events were not observed in the case of either hematological or nonhematological toxicities (Table II) . Table I . Grade 3 leucopenia, diarrhea, and fatigue were detected in 1/30 patients (3.3%), while Grade 3 nausea/ vomiting and anorexia occurred in 2/30 patients (6.6%). 
a -------------------------------------------------
Grade (n=30) 1 2 3 4 Grade ≤3 ------------------------------------------------- Leucopenia 4 2 1 0 1 (3.3%) Anemia 3 1 0 0 0 Thrombocytopenia 0 0 0 0 0 T.bil elevation 1 0 0 0 0 AST elevation 2 1 0 0 0 ALT elevation 2 1 0 0 0 ------------------------------------------------- Nausea/
------------------------------------------------
a No Grade 4 adverse events were noted. Table II . The only adverse events were Grade 1 or 2 gastrointestinal symptoms, such as nausea/vomiting, anorexia, diarrhea, and fatigue. 
-------------------------------------------------

a -------------------------------------------------
No Grade 3 or 4 adverse events were detected.
-------------------------------------------------
Discussion
With the recent achievement of a 5Y-OS >85% for Japanese patients with stage II colorectal cancer, post-operative intravenous treatment with 5-FU has become less common since 2000. In the present study, the number of patients in the FL-IV group was only about half of that in the oral group and they were treated with the relatively popular short-term regimen of 2-3 intravenous courses. The FL-IV group tended to show slightly, but significantly, worse results than the oral group for all of the survival parameters except for 5Y-OS. The most probable cause of this difference was that the FL-IV group included a considerable number of patients who were initially diagnosed as SEI (serosal exposure and infiltration to other organs)/N0, stage IIIa cancer due to macroscopic intraoperative detection of the infiltration of organs such as the urinary bladder, small intestine, or abdominal wall, in whom the final pathological diagnoses was se (serosal exposure)/n0, stage II because infiltration of other organs was not confirmed by histological examination (31) . It may be considered that many patients in the FL-IV group received postoperative intravenous treatment based on the macroscopic detection of infiltration during surgery. Of the 30 patients (16.7%) in the FL-IV group, 5 had a macroscopic diagnosis of stage IIIa (SEI/N0) cancer intraoperatively, which was histologically shown to be stage II (pathological se/n0). Two experienced recurrence and they accounted for 33.3% (2/6) of the patients with recurrence in the FL-IV group. There were no significant relations between tumor size, macroscopic infiltration, and recurrence. Based on the view that stage IIIa disease with histopathological tumor infiltration of other organs (sei) and no lymph node metastasis (n0) is unlikely to be an independent prognostic factor, the Japanese Rules for Handling of Cancer in the latest edition have been revised to include such patients in stage II (31) .
The NSABP-C06 study reported that the oral 5-FU/oral LV regimen was equivalent to the intravenous 5-FU/LV regimen with respect to 5Y-RFS and 5Y-OS when these treatments were compared as postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy for patients with stage II colorectal cancer (17, 18) . However, 5Y-RFS and 5Y-OS cannot be compared among different studies because there is no standard treatment for hepatic or pulmonary recurrence in each institution, no consensus about which recurrences should be treated by surgical resection, and no established therapeutic strategy for recurrent disease including second-line chemotherapy. It is therefore considered that the 3Y-RFS may more accurately indicate the control of early recurrence than the 5Y-RFS when evaluating the therapeutic efficacy of first-line adjuvant treatment during the period of ~6 months after surgery. The 3Y-RFS of the two groups was also equivalent in the present study.
It has been reported that oral 5-FU/oral LV therapy markedly improves QOL compared with the corresponding intravenous therapy, but is still associated with frequent gastrointestinal symptoms, including mild to moderate abdominal discomfort, nausea, and anorexia (17) (18) (19) . In Japan, oral LV also has the disadvantage of placing a great economic burden on patients. It has also been reported that the immunomodulatory effect of PSK is more evident in patients with stage II/N0 disease, among whom dispersion of single ONCs into the portal circulation has already commenced compared to stage III patients (20, 21) . In contrast, PSK is less expensive and causes very few adverse drug reactions, and UFT/PSK regimen could be administered for >2 years with a very low incidence of adverse effects and a very small number of withdrawals (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . Since the FL-IV and oral groups showed equivalent clinical results, it seems that oral UFT/PSK might be sufficient to eliminate circulating ONCs except for clusters (20, 21) . Considering QOL, compliance, and medical costs, oral immunochemotherapy may be superior as first-line adjuvant therapy for stage II colorectal cancer in Japan. To eliminate ONC clusters or micro-aggregates, which may cause distant metastasis/ recurrence in 5-10% of postoperative patients with stage II cancer that is a much lower expression rate than in patients with stage III cancer (14) (15) (16) , it may be necessary to carefully examine the need for intravenous consolidation chemotherapy with multiple-drug combination regimens such as IFL/ FOLFIRI/FOLFOX that employ CPT-11 (irinotecan) and/or L-OHP (oxaliplatin) in stage II patients with a high risk of recurrence/metastasis (32) (33) (34) . A prospective study is now underway to evaluate patients with stage II colorectal cancer divided into high or low risk groups of cancer recurrence/ metastasis, who have undergone surgery followed by adjuvant immunochemotherapy as a single oral agent (UFT/PSK). The final results will be analyzed at the end of 2009 (12, 15) .
